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Students dance, cheer
for the Oasis’ birthday

Spartan spikers
win first home match

See page 6
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Research lab
continues quest

Jesse Martinez,
holding a lab
animal, is the
manager (il’ the
%Mina! Care
Facility .

Environmentally controlled cages
may lead to federal accreditation

By law. different species of animals must he separated in order to
ensure that diseases aren’t transmitted. So the animals are curSee RESEARCH. page 5

liy Sylsia
l’lloa
Daily staff writer
SJSU officials are scheduled to
submit their final bid in an attmept to
bring a prestigious National Weather
Service station to campus.
The NWS wants to replace its
station in Redwood City with one in
the South Bay, and SJSU is among
the institution% competing for the
project
The beleaguered proposal has
been in the works tOr the past three
years, and officials are still cautious
in their predictions for the outcome
of the bid.
But the university’s final offer is
going out with today’s mail, said
Ron Duvall. director of Spartan
Shops.
Spartan Shops. vwhich is negotiating for SJSU. met with the Service for the last time Sept. 14, when
the two organizations discussed adiustments to construction estimates.
as well as other possible needs of the
weather station.
Duvall said that NWS representatives wanted to take a close look at
the cost estimates submitted by Spartan Shops because the service’s leasing lees will he based on the costs of

believe the
university has the
most to offer. I
tend to be a little
biased in my view,
but I think that’s
pretty objective.’
Dr.

Peter Lester,

director,
meteorology department

construction
After the discussion Spartan
Shops "made some adjustments
where we thought it was appropriate," and was "wrapping up" negotiations, Duvall said.
The total cost for the building
would he in the S6 million range.
according , SJSU’s assmiate executive vice president of business affairs.
The final location of the South
Bay weather station is not certain be See WEATHER. page 5

Faculty parking-fee
deductions rescinded
Controller orders
CSU reversal

But SJSU President Gail Fullerton informed faculty members this
week that the deductions would not
he made.

Its 1Ido 11aragoni
Daily staff writer

State Controller Gray Davis,
California’s chief financial officer,
recently told the CSU he would not
garnish wages of faculty members as
he was instructed by the university
system. said Joan Edelstein. chapter
president of the California Faculty
Association SJSU.

A portion of the California Stale
l’iii%ersity’s plan to collect parking
lee increases from faculty members
has been struck down by the California Controller’s Office.

N
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Daily

staff photographer

Jeff Hubert, Mathes% Fish and Greg Schlick. all majoring in biology examine the body ea) ity of a frog

UPD probe

2 arrests made in
magazine scam
Fly Brenda 1 esko
Daily staff writer

tigation.

Two people were arrested on
campus Tuesday for selling what
university police believe may he
bogus magazine subscriptions.
In separate incidents, Daniel McWilliams. 21. and Donald Vanover.
IX, were arrested by UPD officers
after they were observed approaching students and asking them
to buy magazines, according to University Police Department Lt. Shannon Maloney. Police suspected that
the solicitors did not have permits,
he said

McWilliams was arrested near
the Student Union at I I:II a.m
after Elizabeth Gist. an SJSLI student. observed him soliciting another student. according to a UPD
report.

Both suspect% were cited and
later released pending further inves-

Officials to send
final offer for
weather station
NWS proposal in
works for 3 years

By Patrick Nolan
Daily stall writer
If everything work, out as
planned, laboratory’ animals at
SJSU will he moving "from sheds
to townhouses...
"Actually, they’re just getting
fancy animal cages," said Jesse
Martinez, manager of the Animal
Care Facility in Duncan Hall.
Procurement of the new cages
and centralizaton of lab animals are
some of the major steps SJSU’s Institute of Animal Care and Use
Comnuttee is taking in its 10 -year
quest for accreditation of the
school’s facility, according to Dr.
Alan Ling. dean of the Scluxil of
Science.
The university -run animal care
committee. designed to oversee all
research animal, used on campus.
is seeking accreditation of the lab
by the American Association for
Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care I AAALACI.
Accreditation, or legal recognition that a lab has met federal standards. will add more than just pres
tige to the facility. Martinet said.
"It will be like letting the public
know we have met federal standards for excellence," he said.
"Also. being accredited will improse our facility ’s opportunity for
grant lllll ney to kind research projects.
Currently, nom ot the 19 California State Unoersity campuses
ire accredited by the federally at:, laimed AAALAC. and SJSU’s lah
could he one ot the Iirst to achieve
such status.
I lie first step toward accreditation vi.as to get a location for the
animals: the seventh floor of Duncan Hall." Ling said. "The second
step is to obtain the VIUs."
’The VIlls (Vertical Isolation
Units), which cost approximately.
SX.(XX) to $10.000, are "state of
the art animal cages that will allow
for complete control of the environment of a given animal species," according it) Martinez.
Martinez is in charge of approximately 350 rats. mice, guinea pigs,
rabbits and frogs used for research.
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An SJSU president’s directive
states that it is illegal for unauthorized vendors to solicit magazines on
university property.

Candace D’Alessandro. another
student. was approached hy Vanover
at Seventh and San Carlos streets
about 15 minutes later and was subsequently arrested.
See ARREST, page 5

The CSU raised faculty parking
"This is a clear indication that
fees from S33 to SX I per semester in
other state agencies think the CSU’s
August. retmactive to fall 19ffff.
%Ouch is schen students’ and stall actions are illegal." FAIelstein said.
"’The decision by Davis shows the
members’ tees went up. Faculty
members %sere told they had to pay CSU itxtk inappropriate steps in colany outstanding balance due. and lecting the fees "
However. CSU budget analyzer
that if they did not pay voluntarily
they would risk deductions from George Pardon said the wage-deducSee FACULTY, page 5
their paychecks.

’Hof topics find a home on KSJS
By JII1McLaughlin
Daily staff writer
George Pint() is not looking to he another
Geraldo. but the sinooth-talking graduate student is always looking for hot new ideas for his
weekly talk show on KSJS. SJSILI’s campus
radio station.
"I never know what people are going to
say." Pinto said of hi% show. "About This and
That." The show airs every Wednesday front 6
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. and is designed to he a
"forum to say whatever is on people’s minds,"
he said.
To look at thi% 27 -year -old philosophy
major. it is hard to believe he is the "youngest
retired CPA in America." as he describe% himself. In his black KSJS staff T-shirt and tenni%
shoes. Pint() casually explained how he graduated from Santa Clara University with a degree
in accounting and became a CPA. but "retired
at 23 to study philosophy."
Pinto’s show is one of many public interest
shows student% at the campus radio station air

heCilUse they leel there I, a need to talk about
the world around them. according to Anna EN
mu. the station’s public affairs director.
Pinto’s goal for his shows is to keep his
personal bias ma minimum. he said.
"I ask questions hut kind of in a neutral
way... he said.
Some of Pinto’s guests have surprised him
with their responses. he said The most shocking quote came last semester from a professor
who called San Jose "the excremental vision ol
a city."
Wednesday, Mayor Tom Mchnery offered
his remark% on "About This and That.- Pinto
interviewed the mayor about his personal gain
from San Jose’s redevelopment and about his
future plans.
According to Everett. the station advocates
"any issue revolving around the faculty. student% or administration."
"We are not just about entertainment."
she said. "We are trying to be more issue oriented ."

Some of Pinto’s guests
have surprised him. The
most shocking quote
came from a professor
who called San Jose
’the excremental vision
of a city.’
Three new human interest programs and
one specialty music shoss have been added to
the KSJS air time this semester because of
growing interest among students who work on
the staff. Everett said
One show, "Hot Talk... is "designed to
See KSJS, page 5
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State to kill
needed programs
As feared all summer. the state
Assembly was unable last week to arrange
additional funding for family planning
programs in California.
Gov. Deukmejian cut the legislature’s
proposed $36 million budget for the
programs in July.
By $24 million.
That’s a two-thirds cut in funding that
cporonvt ri,d)rcsofounr sreolui nt ranedx apmreisncartiipotnios ;nfs’7f(bmirth

Editorial

A.S. resolution
misses target
The bloody crackdown of the pro -democracy
student protests in Beijing over the summer left many Americans ringing their fingers and wondering what they could do to express their outrage.
The Assix:iated Students did do something
about it -- the body passed a resolution urging
SJSU officials to prevent new students from China
to enter impacted courses and programs.
The sentitment is gocxl, but the policy is
wrong. It punishes students, not the government.
Cutting off the flow of Chinese students to the
United States would do much more to hurt the democracy movement than punish government officials.
The logic behind the controversial A.S. resolution is simple: The only students who the
Chinese government will allow into the United
States are those who supported the government’s
crackdown. Therefore. barring those students from
certain courses is an effective means of protest
against the crackdown.
Yet. there is a great deal of value in having
Chinese students, regardless of their political bent.
ill America.
The democracy movement had it’s nxits in
American detnocratic ideals, students quoted
Thomas Jefferson. spoke of free elections in the
C’ommunist country, and ttx$: as their symbol a
replica of the Statue of Liberty.
The best way to ensure that these ideas continue to have life is to have Imre students come to
the United States and experience what democracy
offers first hand.
Those ideas will then be brought back to
China.
It is a better foreign policy to keep the flames
of freedom alive than to simply punish the government.

-TIAN AK’ MEN 6(QUACZ,

eAs-r c..,eemAv.h/

Letters to the Editor
Different bike ban
Editor,
As a long-time bike rider I wish
to join several other letter writers in
their well -taken objections to the
proposed bike/skateboard policy. No
one wants to see pedestrians
knocked down by the wheeled denizens of the campus. Clearly. hikers
and skateboarders must excercise
caution. They ought not -- and I
think generally do not -- pedal and
skate the walk -ways during high pedestrian use. Bikers clearly out of
line can he ticketed.
But it seems to me that part ol
the normal environment
college
campuses
includes
alternative
wheels What’s a college campus
without the hustle. bustle. and yesminfusion of pedestrians, skate-

boarders. and hikers rushing hither
and yon in a grand concatenation of
academic life’?
And finally aesthetics aside.
ought we not to be encouraging alternatives to the automobile’? Many
bikers. particularly, hike fron) home
to school. Banning bikes from campus discourages their overall use. In
protecting pedestrians. there’s got ti
be alternatives to the kind of ban
now being contemplated.
Thomas Wendel
Professor
History

Career day wasted
Editor.
The 1989 Career Exploration
Day was a complete waste of time.

The only prole to benefit were the
engineering, computer science and
accounting types. I sawvery little in
any other field. What ever happened
to journalism. advertising or radio/TV? Then 1 thought I was just
imagining things So I asked a friend
and she said the exact same thing.
It surprises me that no eniphasis
was put in these areas. The university takes so much credit for a strong
communications department. Why
don’t they make an effort it) try and
find representatives of the fields
mentioned atxwe? Why don’t the organizers have a day for these areas,
the same way they do for engineers
and business majors’? Who knows?
Maybe more people would shtiv.. up.
Ratr Nalvarian
Senior
Public Relations

Cigarettes: Advertising and Industry

Industry profits will be unaffected by advertising bans
Banning or rest’ it prig cigarette ads won’t slow
,i,,wn the industry.
Only federal regulation can slow cigarette use.
But the current alternative (\ingress offers the
American public won’t do.
Presently, several congressional efforts are underway to restnct cigarette advertising. with the
"tombstone" ad bill proposed by Rep. Tom Luken.
I) -- Ohio, according to a report in the Wall Street
Journal.
The tombstone ad would limit the format of illhacco advertisements to showing the cigarette pack
alone ithout people.
Public sentiment about smoking and its health repercussions may be at an all time high, but so are the
industry’s revenues And even though their production
may be hazardous to your health. the cigarette companies themselves are healthier than ever before.
This doesn’t come from the fact that cigarette advertising is a nourishing business and it doesn’t have
anything to do with the fact that less people are smoking On the contrary. the less people are smoking and
regardless of how many ads are present in the media.
the more the industry seems to be making money.
Is it a paradox’? Not really
Recent surveys published in "Adweeks Marketing Week show that even though there was a 2 per
cent decrease in the amount of people who smoked last

year. the cigarette industry’ experienced a 10 percent
increase in revenues thanks to its steady increase on
cigarette packs’ prices
Then it does seem that as smokers are quitting or
restricting their smoking. the industry. is counter -balancing its losses by appropriately. adiusting its prices.
A ban on magazine ads. regardless ot how exten-

Valerie Junger
sive Congress wants it to he. st. ill not slov, down the
industry if it is allowed to continue to do what it has
been doing.
The cigarette industry should he federally regulated. A restriction on the profits made on a pack of
cigarettes should he enforced by law
This pnce regulation shouldn’t aftect the amount

of taxes added on to the price ol each pack today. On
the contrary.. prices should remain as high as they presently. are, with a tax rate adjusting to retain today’s
high prices.
Then and only then will we, as concerned consumers. have a tool that is poiwertul enough to attack
effectively the industry
But in our "open -market’ society this may. well
be the ultimate infringement on an industry’s most
basic nght: the right to make money.
The American society is thus faced with the dilenina of caring for its people. in some cases against
their will. or protecting the cigarette industrys nght to
profit.
A tough choice has to take place and the only correct one is to opt tor the individuals
Restrict the industry’s advertising and you’re restricting the amount 01 profit.
Still. if people want to smoke. let them.
An ultimate decrease in the overall amount of
smoking will only take place when, concurrently with
a federal regulation of the industry., we arc also educat
ing the public of the hazards of tobacco use
In the meantime. the message of the American
people to the tobacco industry. should be that no one in
this country will he allowed to make money by selling
a product that is unhealthy. cancerous and polluting
Vallerie flinger lA a Milk staff writer.

Restrict advertising as means to educate the public
Brooke Shields thinks it’s unKtiol
So what, you say.
Smoking is responsible for one out of every six
deaths in the United Slates. About 20 percent of U.S.
teen-agers smoke regularly. 60 percent of those were
addicted by the age of
according to a study by the
National Drug Institute Some are appalled at these statistics and intend to fight the teen smoking problem before it spreads any further
In his last days as surgeon general. C. Everett
Koop has condemned the tobacco industry’ for its "deceptive advertising" and Called for a ban on cigarette
ads But Koop comprimised and supported a congressional bill that would allow only "tombstone" ads,
those without people.
Koop would like to see cigarette advertising become non-existent eventualky So would I.
But allowing only tombstone ads is a realistic solution to the nicotine addiction that seems to he spreading among teens but smoldering among adults. More
than half of all living adults who used to smoke have
quit Health officials believe this is because of legislation restricting smoking in most public places.
The tobacco industry. claims a ban or restriction
would he censorship les not. The hill would simply
rid print media id take advertising.

You would no longer turn the page of a magazine
only to see a tanned paper doll with an ashe blond
mane. clad in an emerald taffeta gown. coyly holding a
accompaning slogan:"You’ve mile a
cigarette
long way, baby .
Underneath it should read But you sure don’t

Anne Dujmovic
have long to live.
Studies indicate that cigarette addiction starts be.
tween the ages of 12 and 21. Anti -smoking groups are
fix:using on the teen-agers. working to prevent them
from starting the habit by educating them about the
dangers of smoking The congressional bill also would

prohibit cigarette vending machines in public areas
where children could easily reach them.
The tobacco companies contend that such restrictions would he unfair to the smoking minority. Smokers have rights too. as long as they don’t infnnge on
anyone else’s. When smoke permeates the air, gets in
your lungs and clings to your clothes. your rights are
being infringed upon
Tobacco lobbyists arc fuming about the plan to
use part of the cigarette lax money for an anti -smoking
campaign, proposed by California state legislators.
About $14.5 million would provide for the campaign that would be targeted at children. Most of the
tax money would pay for health care for low-income
residents. according to a San Jose Mercury News article. Almost $15 million would go to Valley Medical
Center in Santa Clara.
Only with a high tobacco tax, anti -smoking education. and campaigns aimed at youths. can we begin
to combat an overpowenng addiction and tobacco industry that affects smokers and non-smokers.
So if everyone quit smoking. we could all take a
long. tieep breath. And we wouldn’t he subjected to
Topol smoker’s tooth polish commercials. or Brooke
Shields telling us what she finds unattractive in a man.
Anne Dujatoric is a Daily staff writer.

diagnosis and treatment of sexually
transmitted diseases; for breast exams and
pap smears; for AIDS education and
referrals.
Pretty important stuff.
Some of our legislators recognized
the dangers in cutting money for family
planning and attempted during the wamng
days of the legislative session to agree
upon a budget package that would correct
some of the governor’s budget cuts,
including family planning.
But time ran out.
In Santa Clara County, the decision
means the family planning budget has been
reduced by two-thirds, according to Betty
Kinoshita, program manager for the Santa
Clara County Health Department’s
women’s health services.
The 10 health care providers that
receive that money will simply have to
make due.
Fortunately, most of them began to
prepare for budget cuts months ago.
And Santa Clara County is in better
shape than many because the Board of
Supervisors has allocated some $100,000
to augment budgets for four primary care
clinics so they can continue to offer family
planning services.
Still, the governor’s veto "has gutted
the program," Kinoshita said.
Budget cuts in the countywill
eliminate funding for an estimated 14,000
patients this year.
The people who will lose most are the
working poor and teenagers who don’t
have any other source of care, Kinoshita
said.
’It’s very shortsighted, in that family
planning prevents abortion," she said.
Nonetheless, abortion foes in the
legislature have been credited with the
failure of the Assembly package, and antiabortion forces are claiming victory around
the state, Kinoshita said.
Though none of the family planning
funding pays for abortions. opponents of
the Assembly’s funding measure believe
state money indirectly contributes to
abortions because it helps pay for office
and table space on which abortions are
performed.
Of the I() county clinics that receive
state money, six do not have abortions
conducted on the premises, Kinoshita said.
Four do, but they are not covered by state
t finding.
It s a fine line, but nothing is black
and white.
Ili ptvererose_AAtsimitsnfie dnKng. i .tIns.uy(y)i)(nsts) hueut eih irseachh(ni(g)i)owvuoteiiedninsdgota.hftnjoin:
i hwkcmeajal oibvy uontugmr. s ea kl

rebeteenagers, and adults, have to cope with
unwanted pregnancies and other crises
next year because of budget cuts.
Uh-huh.
And while we’re trying to save
money, we may find future bills for
unwanted babies and preventable medical
care cost us even more.
Mary R. Callahan is the City Editor.

Editorials
Editorials. which appear on the upper lefthand corner of this page, express the opinion of 0
majority of the Spartan Daily ediwrial board
The editorial board is made up of the Daily’ s editors.

Letters to the Editor
The Spartan Daily welcomes Letters to the
Editor. All letters may be edited for grammar.
libel and length. The writer’ s name, major, class
level and home phone number (not for publication) should accompany all letters. Letters can be
delivered to the Spartan Daily newsroom in
Wahlquist Library UM or to the Student Union
information desk.
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News

’Night Stalker’
Ramirez
convicted
LOS ANGELES IAP) - Richard Ramirez was found guilty of
multiple murder counts Wednesday
as a court clerk read from a list of 43
verdicts returned by jurors who agreed Ramirez was the devil worshiping "Night Stalker" who terronzed
Southem California during the summer of 1985.
Readings of the verdicts were delayed when Ramirez asked to he excused. He was led from the courtroom to a cell one floor below,
where he reportedly listened to the
rulings through piped -in sound.
The jury reached a verdict today
in the "Night Stalker" serial murders after 22 days of deliberations,
hut the decision was withheld to
allow a defense attorney to travel
from San Jose.
Announcement of the verdict in
the year-long trial of Richard Ramirez was delayed until mid-af. temoon.
The defense clainied that Ramirez was a victim of mistaken iden. tity.
The jury. which considered 13
murder and 30 felony charges, had
to restart deliberations twice - once
when a juror was dismissed for napping. and again when a member ot
the panel was slain by her boyfriend.
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STAFF

Comedy writing
class offered
People who want to learn how to
tum a sense of humor into a
profitable job can attend a one -day
comedy workshop Oct. 21
sponsored by the Office of
Continuing Education.
FAlie Matthews. a Bay Area
comedy star who has worked on
NBC’s "Saturday Night Live" as
well as appeared on other television
and radio programs, will teach a
class on comedy writing for
monologues, jokes, gags. comedy
acts, plays, novels. books and
newspaper columns.
For more information on the
class, call the Office of Continuing
Fclucation at 924-26(X).

Hayward State
president quits
Dr. Ellis E. McCune. president
of California State University,
Hayward since 1967, will be retiring
next summer, according to a
statement released Tuesday by the
Cal State Office of University
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Relations.
In his 23 years at Cal State
Hayward, McCune significantly
increased ethnic diversity of faculty.
stall and students; increased student
financial aid; formed a planning
council to develop future projects,
and developed a greater emphasis on
development, enrollment and public
relations. the statement noted. Under
McCune’s guidance. Cal State
Hayward became the first CSU
campus to establish an affirmative
action plan. Enrollment at the
campus has grown froni 6,00() in
1967 to the current I 3,01X),
according to figures provided by the
Office of University Relations.
In a meeting with faculty
members Monday. McCune said that
his years at Cal State Hayward had
given him "great pleasure and
enormous satisfaction," and CSU
Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds told
the San Jose Mercury News that
McCune will be "hard to replace.’
McCune will leave his post
sometime between June 30 and
August 30, 1990, depending upon
the availability of of successor. After
a yearlong sabbatical, he plans to
serve a% president emeritus to the

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to
SJSU students. faculty and staff organizations
at no charge Forms may be obtained in the
Spartan Daily office, Wahlquist Library North.
Room 104, or at the Student Union Information
Center No phoned-in items will be accepted
The deadline is noon The Daily will attempt to
enter each item a day before the event, as well
as the day of the event
TODAY
Calmeca Project: Meeting. 5 p m . Chicano
Library Resource Center. WLN Room 307
Call 993-1228
Amnesty international: Meeting, p m .
S U Associated Students Room Call 9988760
Alpha Eta Rho: Meeting, 7 p m , Aviation
Department, Room 108 Call 286-3161
Campus Ministry: Bible study - The tvok
of Genesis. noon, S U Montalvo Room Call
298-0204
Catholic Newman Community: Meeting,
7 30p m . Campus Ministry Center Call
298-0204
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Students (GALA):

Rainy day speaker, 4 30 pm.SU
Costanoan Room Call 236-2002
Cycling Club: Meeting, 7:15 pm,SU
Montalvo Room Call 292-2511
Career Planning and Placement Center,
Career Exploration Days, Noon -2 30 p m .
S U Ballroom Ca11924-6030
A.S. Program Board Live 105: Free
Concert -Figures on a Beach Noon -1 p m .
S U Ampitheatre Ca11924-6261
Society of Manufacturing Engineers
(SME): First General Meeting Pizza, 11 30
a.m . Engineenng Building-CIM Lab-Room
194, Call (415) 794-4957
SJSU Art Department San Jose
Museum of Art: "Shifting the Mainstream,
7-9p m , Engineenng Lecture Hall 189, Call
924-4328
SJSU Cheedeaders: Pep Rally, 12 45 p m
S U Ampitheatre. Call 924-5950
FRIDAY
Associated Students Leisure Services:
Deadline for sign-ups lor Awareness of
Dreams workshop, 4 p.m., S.U. Associated

ACCESS
WRITERS ... ARTISITS ... PHOTOGRAPHERS !
7xet your captivating articles, dynamic illustrations, and hot shots
)ublishod in the Fall issue of ACCESS Magazine. So get a head start
)n your creative future and show oH to I amity & friends.
The best place mom ever put on the fridge’)

ACCE SS A440A6no, Depi ol

’,MAW!

AM) I I INNII ’s I I II n.1

"ONE OF THE
BEST OF 1989!"
"TVVO THUMBS UP!"
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’The celebration takes place in
conjunction with a statewide
birthday party for the FOP, which
serves as an educational support
group for minority students.
Several politicans and other
officials plan to attend the festivities.
Santa Clara County Supervisor
Ron Gonzales is scheduled to appear
at Sept.26’s events.
Fore more information, call the
EOP office at 924-2575.

Students Business Office Call 924-5961
Catholic Newman Community: Newman
welcome dinner, 5.30 p m . Campus Ministry
Center Call 298-0204
Spartan Tennis Club: Weekly tennis
lessons, 2 30 p m McEnery Park at San
Fernando and Almaden Boulevard Call
(408) 293-2451
SJSU Art Department & San Jose
Museum of Art: ’Shifting the Mainstream
Noon -6 p m , Engineering Lecture Hall 189.
Call 924-4328
Asian Business League: Pizza Night. 7
p m Pizza Hut. 1655 Tully Road. Call 274
6372
SATURDAY
Athletics: Football vs Pacific. 1 30 p m
Spartan Stadium. Call 924 -FANS 0267)
A.S. Program Board, "Dr. Schaffer & Mr.
Stern," 8 p.m., Dance Studio Theatre
(SPX 219), Call 924-6261.
SUNDAY
Campus Ministry: Sunday Worship
Lutheran Services at 10 45 a m Catholic
Mass at 6 30 p m and 8 p m , Campus
Chnstian Center. Call 2’98-0204

U.S. to boost
Hungary trade status
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Bush administration plans to txxist
Hungary’s trade status following a
series of steps viewed by U.S. officials as progress on economic and
political issues.
"Hungary has undertaken major
steps toward economic and political
reforrn," leading to the plan to grant
most -favored nation status to the
communist state, President Bush
said.

The Gentlemen of
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Congratulate Their
Fall 1989 Nedge Class
Mike And
Todd B
Andrew Clark ’
Eric Colandone
Rich Daufel
Greg Ehlers
.
John EvanAt
Gil Garcia
Eric Grimle
Rick Gonzales.
Eric I Iladilek
Mike L1AL

’Greg Lynch
ja/nes Mallie
Doi Miller
Tim Murray
:111111M Paul Majors
Joe O’Brien
, Dave Parker
Podesta
(Mirk
Mike Parish
iih. Mike Ress
Kyle Wilson
Ld Wise
tieginliPi

Save up to $164.00
over our regular low prices!
Special bundles until 9/30/89

Ann Mass Communkkon4 Wankiust library Nonh,

The Assocsated Students Program Board Presents

P12 SCOFFER
St MR STFRN

DANCE WORKS BY KARL SCHAFFER AND ERIK STERN
with guests
Gregg Lizenbery and Chns Jones

Saturday, Sept. 23 8:00 p.m.
Dance Studio Theatre (SPX 219)

MEI

-TERRIFIC,

A reception and slide show
program marking the birthday will
occur on Sept. 26 starting at 3 p.m.
at the Student Union.

WASHINGTON (AP) -On
the eve of new high-level
talks. Secretary of State James
A Baker III is advising Moscow to pull out ol regional
wars around the world and put
the billion% ot dollar% saved
into the ailing Soviet economy .
The former treasury secretary, at a news conference
Tuesday. also fired back at
Democratic critics of the Bush
administration’s cautious foreign policy and sought to
lower expectations that a date
was about to be set for a superpower summit meeting.
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze is due
to see President Bush at the
White House on Thursday.
At their last meeting in Paris
in late July. Shevardnadze
said, "If we prepare well and
carefully, then of course the
summit will take place rather
soon."

400.924 7557

San Jose State University

STUDENT DISCOUNT NIGHT
EVERY MONDAY’

SJSU’s F..ducational Opportunity
Program (EOP) will celebrate its
20th anniversary on Sept. 28 with a
multi -cultural rally.

Please submit your Ideas and portfolios no later than Tuesday September 2.5

.02111111

open 7 days a week
I lam-9pm Sun-Thurs
I I am-10prn Fri -Sat
259 E. William St.
San Jose, Ca 95112
(408)294-2048

EOP celebrates
20th anniversary

A column on Tuesday’s Spartan
Forum page incorrectly
Daily
spelled matt Veatch’s name.
1-1
A caption in Monday’s Spartan
Daily incorrectly reversed the name
of a Polish poet who gave a speech
on campus. His name is Czeslaw
M ilosz
The Spartan Daily is committed
to accuracy. Any signifigant error
brought to the editor’s attention will
he corrected.
If you noticed something that you
know is incorrect, please write to the
Spartan Daily, San Jose State University, One Washington Square,
San Jose, CA 95192. You ran also
call the ediwr at 924-3280.

Magazine is on the creative hunt for .

ORA
The best prices in Won on
a large selection of neo
releases. classics and
even Spanish movies.

university, according to University
Relations Office.

For the Record

Foreign
affairs
defended

SpartaGuide

%Niko or.1.1
I Inflow& Kr. oirs
Mary Callahan

I dd. a on I hrtol
Adsedosonq Iroo. too
Leis I (Mu.
Maroadend I &ion

llodad Ads.. ,,,,,,

SJSU Today

Tickets: $6 Students
$8 General
Funded by Associated Students
For more into call
-

AS A SPECIAL MARKETING TEST A MAJOR TRAVEL COMPANY IS OFFERING
EVERYONE WHO CALLS US WiTHIN 72 HOURS OF THE PUBLICATION DATE

FREE

FREE

FREE

A FREE VACATION TO HAWAII
As a special marketing test. we will Send 10 each person a vacation Certificate
valid for a free vacabon to Honolulu, Hawaii Tnis Cartikate entities Vie user
to reCeive 8 days and 7 nights of lodging for two people and one free airline
tranferS. baggage handling and all taxes. You need pay for only crle
airline ticket.
There is no other produCI to purchase and there
is n0 charge for this special certificate offer
We will however lint the number of certificates
to be issued in this market to those that call
wirtin 72 hours ol the publication date of tras ad
The reason for this speoal otter is that we wish to test the drawing power
01 this type of adverusng and want your opinion 01 the services that we
oiler. But Pease remember that there is no purthase required in order to
receive this speoal vacation otter

CLUB
CALL 1-602-277-2747 NOWII
& A M TO& P M
UNITED TRAVEL

Macintosh SE Bundles

Macintosh Plus Bundle

Bundles include:
Macintosh SE w/ the
Apple FOND’ and 20
MB internal hard drive.
mouse and system
software
Your choice of keyboard
ImageWriter 11 printer
HyperCard
Microsoft Word 4.0
Spartan Starter Kit

Bundle lactates:
Macintosh Plus w/ 800K
internal drive. keyboard.
mouse and system
software
Everex 20 MB Hard Drive
HyperCard
Microsoft Word 4 0
System Saver
Spartan Mousepad
Sony 2DD 10 pack disks

With the standard keyboard:
Our regular price: $ 2764.6 I
On sale for:
82600.00
$ 164.61
YOU SAVE

Our regular price.
On sale for:
YOU RAVE

With the extended keyboard:
011r regular price:
$ 2834.71
On sale for:
82675.00
YOU SAVE
8 159.71
Appk FDIID provkles &cress to
7596 more stormier space than 800K
drives. It can read hum and write to
II as IPASDC1/
20171.44
megabyte, and compatible 3.5 inch
disks

Questions?

Purchase a Macintosh Ilcx and
save $50 off our regular tow
price on the followtng monitors:
Apple High Resolution
Color Monitor
Apple Portrait Display
Monochrome Monitor
Apple Two -Page Display
Monochrome Monitor
YOU RAVE

50.00

Note: A printer is not included
with this bundle.

Stop by for our
Fall 1989
Training Schedule

Training
Included!

We offer a broad range of
classes on the Macintosh.
These include Word Processing, HyperCard. Spreadsheet
and Database. Desktop Publishing, Desktop PresentatIons
and more.

to the
Macintosh" class Is included
FREE with every Macintosh
purchase.
Our "IntrOdudiOn

Come see us for the answers

$ 1692.32
81560.00
192.92

Macintosh licz
Monitor Savings/ 850

Spartan Bookstore Computer Department
408/924-1809

Spartan Pally/Thursday. September 21, 1989
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Sports

Soccer team fed a loss
By NH. Khan
Delay staff wraer
Santa Clara University trounced

.ttta t

mason

the SJSU Spartans 10-0 in a non
conference soccer match played at
Buck Shaw Stadium Tuesday night
The victory gave filth -ranked
Santa Clara (6-0) the best start in its
history, while SJSU fell to 3-4.
The Broncos opened the scoring
at the 11:40 mark on a header by
center forward Paul Bravo, and continued to spoon the Spartan goal mouth like a mother feeding an insatiable baby. And there was plenty of
goals,
to go
tood. . . uh. .
around:
21:52- U.S. under -20 national
team defender Cameron Rast scores
off a long throw-in after the hall is
flicked to the far post by brother
Matt Ram and Matt Barreras, who
are credited with the double assist.
24:26- Midfielder Robert Galli)
escapes the Spartan off-side trap.
runs around goalie Mike Taft and
kicks the hall into an empty goal to
make the score 4-0
Still Hungry.
35:48- Paul Holocher, a junior
from Washington. scores first of two
goals after a solo run through the
heart of the Spartan defense. Holocher flicks the ball with the outside
of his right foot over the advancing
defender Joe Home and over Taft.
40:1 I- Holocher scores his second goal after Jeff Hatcher and Brandon Schmidt dazzle the Spanan defense with speed and skill. and
present hitt) with an open goal
mouth. He fills it.
Still Hungry.
At halftime, The Bronco’s lead
the Spartans 5-0.
45:52- Or. 52 seconds into the
second half. Bravo scores his second
goal. binning a 25 -foot drive passed
Taft Schmidt and Hatcher are credited with the assist. Taft is replaced
by Mike Kalociy in the Spanan
goal.
72:59- Schmidt. who created numerous (immunities for other players to score, is rewarded with a goal
when replacement Alberto Cru, lays
the ball in his path and he boots it
while still in full stride past a helpless Kalociy
74) Broncos
Still hungry.
82:18- Guy Bailin scores his first
career goal at Santa Clara. Strikes
hall across goal mouth into far corner passed a diving Kalocfy Holt).
cher and Gallo are credited with the
assist.
84:27- Cruz takes on the Spartan
anti
"single-footedly
defense

Daily staff photographer

er St. Vlary *s Gaels Tuesday

Davinis Wilson goes for a dig in the Spartans’

Spartans win on strength
of 19-point scoring string
Hy Todd A. ’Jaynes

-We had ri

In a battle
Spartan

iti mu

minds that

he
said "We had to turn up the volume a hit."
Alter the time out. senior outside hitter Mona Sualua put the
Spartans on the hoard with a kill,
and one SJSC point later. served
an ace to close the score to 5-3.
SJSU tied the game at 7, and allowed St. Mary ’s its final point in
the game. The Spartans scored the
next 19 points of the match. winning the first game 15 K and garnered II points in the second before the Gaels scored
Leading the Spartans on the
burst was Sualua with six kills
"I telt good." she said "I had
confidence in all my shots "
The Spartans. who have been
fighting letdown often this season.
hacked oft in the third game S.ISt
stoied the forst two points. but the
Gaels iought back and took rin ti -2
lead
this would he a weak 11::1111,-

Daily stall writer

lull of

volleyball

sitcA

team

the

tttri

15-8. 15 2. 15
10 t)%ei the St Mary ’s Gaels Tues,I., inght
I’layed before a crowd of less
than 300 in the Spartan Gym, the
match featured a 19 -point scoring
run by. Skill. spanning the first
and second games
The Spartans started sloppily.
however. v. ith St Slay Is taking a
54) lead in the lust VAIlle ThIS
prompted SJSU coat li Dick Montgomery to call a time out
"tie (Montgomery) told us that
knevs in %.arin-ups we were
. tense and not aggresive."
ikon. a soplionne
said Day. nis
outside hitter ’Ile told us 1101 lo
be sir tentative
One goal \ lonigomery set he lore the game was starting OM
strong . v. hich the team didn’t do
tirst home match

"We let ol f again in the third
said Wilson. "We had
time to sit hack- in the break between the second and third games.
hice agam the outside hitter position led the Spartans This time it
replacement, freshman Mindy Cmeleger. along %kith
v.ho sparked the Spartan
rally .
(zueleger had three kills. a
service ace and teamed up lor
block in the final game. while Wilson had ham ions,
Sualua and Cmeleger split time
III their outside hitter position
equally.. said Montgomery. They
have been shanng time since
C’meleger started the annual
Alumnae game because Sualua
was academically ineligible.
The Spanans ss ill begin Big
West Conference :111011 MI Friday
when they. meet the hesno State
Bulldogs in lrestio (itime IIIne
7:311p m
game,"

slides the ball past the goalie
tt7:19-

did pretty good
esen by his stan
dards.’ Color,R1,. ,,,itside linehacker
Alfred Williams aid. alluding to
statements by Illinois quarterback
Jell ( ieorge MI a Chicago radio show
before the game. George had said
Colorado appeared to he an "aver
age" team anti rsas perhaps MCI
rated

rthsei et
One
intetesied
had
called Colinado an "average" team.
That team now sports a 3-0 record
and the No

h ranking in The Asso,

Press .ollepe football poll.
.111 I 111III
C display before a
nation...1de tele1,11111.1M111:111:C. Colorado mauled then No 1r) Illinois
38-7 last Saturday . moving the But fatties up two spots in the poll and
dropping the Illint to No. 20.
"I think for an average learn. we

elated

"You just have to give credit
%here credit os due." George ad
nutted later "They put pressure 011

Course Packets
Depend on Kinkols.
No Cost lb Departments
Low Cost lb Students
Fast Thrnaround

Free Assistance In
ACtilli ring Permissioil
To Reprint Materials
Binding Service

Eric
SANTA CLARA
W’right. the 49ers defensive hack
who has been plagued by injunes for
several years. doesn’t like to dwell
on the past.
Hut recently he reminisced with
teammate Keena Turner about the
early days in 198() anti v.hat might
have happened had he escaped nuIller1111% injuries
"Both of us were No. 2 draft
choices. He said his base (salary)
and
mine was
$38.(XX)
$50,000. the 30-year -old said

nie and
we’re the better team.’
(Arlinado has achieved its high
est ranktrig since October 1977, but
Coat. h Bill McCartnes said the team
can’t afford to forget Ihe ‘..1.%1S4111 ha%
past begun.

()pen

S

Third St

295-5511

4h1

by

alio

FROM ELTECH COMPUTERS’
MODEL 9671 16MHZ 386
MONO SYSTEM WITH 1MB
RAM 20MB HD

1525 00

,.._11

12MHZ 286

MONO SYSTEM WITH IMP
RAM 20MB HD

1175.00

FREE Word Max software ot $495 value
FREE QA Plus Diagnostics software
FCC clas.s B approved
Personctl financing prograrn crvcalable
1;11!..,
,

E San Carlos St

Pick-Up & Delivery

Uribe failed to have a shot on
goal the entire game.
"Class’ was an issue with head
coach Julius Menendes. who accused the Broncos of running up the

Hector Uribe,

SJSU soccer player
Lancer goal tor the Broncos iron) a
Cameron Rast comer kick.
I 0-0 Santa Clara.
And feeding time was over.
"Oh GotP I guess we got intim-

SCOW.

"They played their starters the
whole game," he said in a parking
lot interview after the game. "I think
that’s questionable conduct .
But according to Uribe it didn’t
matter who they played.
"Their bench players were just
as good as their starters," he said.

-Then v.e were talking about
some of the other. higher -paid guys
in the league. and it davvned on me
to say if I had stayed healthy. arid
played at the level that I once v.as. I
could he in that upper echelon -type
of player, like Ronnie (Lon) and
Mike Haynes and those guys "
By the end of 1985, Wnght was
part ot that upper echelon In three
years he scored as many touchtlim us

tin interception returns as he allowed

two
receptions
Hut a series of recurring injuries
that began in 1985 kept him off the
field repeatedly. In 1987. he started
the first two games of the season, hut
was reinjured early in the second
game. and out for a year
He now earns about half the
$825.0110 Lott is paid.
But he doesn’t want sympathy.

on

MORE

Learn how. much money you am eligible to receive
so you can chi xxs.e the schooLs that hest suit your
true financial netxi
For more information and a FREE copy of

10 Ways To Stretch Your
S’cholarship Chances!

fin out and mail the attached coupon TODAY!
Send for FREE information
Name
Address
City

State

Zip

Phone

Jo MICH STSTEMS MC

Services may vary

"They outclassed us from the
first second,’ he said

Lean the quickest &
ways you can
win both scholanhiRs and finantaal aid awartic
Learn how to improve your chances for a
Pell Grant
Learn how to increase the amount of your
Guaranteed Student Loan

Avrovarl Conif
1:Itch Synom Inc A
11 isscciiInterl Prvvii
" ,

295-4336

defenders.

Over 3 Million Students Will Qualify
For College Grants & Scholarships

vim& -

Open Late

idated by them," said the Spartans
leading goal scorer Hector Uribe.
who was a marked man by Bronco

1 guess we got
intimidated by
them. They
outclassed us
from the first
second.’

PAY LITTLE AND GET

MODEL 8361

the copy center

Santa

ricloney for College

Now
_

kinkois.

Daily staff photographer

49er muses about missed chances

Colorado proving its legitimacy
Associated Press

Rogers. another
native. scores his first

Tim

Washington

Joe R

Scott \lurch brings the ball upfield in SPAIN 10-0 loss to the
Clara lir
us. The defeat dropped the Spartans’ record to 34.

Spartan’

immak

408-945-6383

Mail Coupon To.

The College Money Service
Collegiate Planning Services
5339 Prospect Fld. Suite 153
San Jose, CA. 95129
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News

Weather
continued from page I
cause other institutions are also bidding for the station But if the new
building is constructed at SJSU, it
would be located across from Duncan Hall on San Carlos, where the
Afro-American Building currently
stands.
"I believe the university has the
most to offer," said Dr. Peter Lester.
director of the meteorology department. "I tend to be a little biased in
my view, but I think that’s pretty objective."
lAx:ating the station on an SJSU
site would provide a clear view of
Mt. Umunhum, with a direct line of
sight to a new weather radar on that
mountain. The planned three-story
building would also provide space
for an upper-air sounding station and
would help to strengthen ties to
SJSU’s strong meteorology department.

Research

or

he

liS

It

he

he

continued from page I
rently housed on different floors of
Duncan Hall because they live in
cages that cannot prevent the spread
of diseases between species.
Daniel Holley, professor of biological sciences and a former member of the Institute of Animal Care
and Use Committee, expressed optimism about ihe lab’s chances for accreditation.
"It’s been a long process, nearly
10 years in the working. hut we’re
getting darn close," Holley said.
"With the VIUs, we will he able to
examine all the animals side by side
and do more advanced studies than
we’ve been able to in the past.
"We will be able to control the
environment of the animals. manipulate the humidity, light, temperature,
ventilation and many other things."
However, the process of accreditation could take anywhere up to five
more years, according to Serena
Stanford. associate academic vice
president of graduate studies and research and chair of the university
oversight committee.
"We have the funds for the
units, but it could take as long as a
year to get them." Stanford said.
"These things take time. We’ve
done all we can for now."
Stanford was responsible for arranging for state lottery funds to pay
for lour of the VIlls.

Arrest
1st

es
he
fit

he

eon/int/et/from page /
The UPD contacted the pairs
employer, "Classy Cats" of Houston, Texas. to advise the company of
the citation.
An investigation is under way to
determine if the magazines sales
were fraudulent. Maloney said, adding that women seemed to he the targets of the solicitations.
"In every instance, it’s heen a
female that’s been approached...
Maloney said.
Police were informed that the
two were operating on campus after
they’ received two complaints in one
day last week.
So far, police have not received
any reports of fraudulent sales, but
they do have a photo lineup available
for any victims who contact them.
"Every year we have this type of
thing happen," Maloney’ said. "It’s
up to the student to he aware."
UPD officers have contacted the
Better Business Bureau if% part of
their investigation. Maloney said.
Those who have purchased magazines and believe thay may have
been conned are encouraged to contact UPD Def. Terry Edel at 9242222

Bomb explodes
in Bogota mall;
3 people hurt
BOGOTA. Colombia I AP)
Two more bombs exploded in Bogota. one injuring three people, and
trnops hattling drug gang violence
reported seizing a 22,0011-acre ranch
owned by a man reputed to he
among Colombia’s top cocaine barons.
Security was stepped up at the
U.S. Embassy on Monday. which
was struck the previous night by a
rocket that did not explode.
Two bombs exploded Monday
night in Bogota. at a shopping center
and at a government telephone company’s substation. a police spokesman said.
No one has claimed responsibility for a rash of terrorist shootings
and bombings since Aug. 18, when
the government cracked down on
Colombia’s jx)werful drug bosses.
Hut drug thugs have been blamed for
the attacks, which have left 42 people dead and at least 119 injured.

The meteorology department has
worked with the National Weather
Service for several years in summer
training programs and has contracts
to develop training material for the
service.
"We are meteorologists.’’ tester
said. "We’ve worked with them in
the past and we’ll work with them in
the future, no matter what decision
they make "
But he added that the department
would ". . really like to see the station put in."
Plans to house the weather station have run int() several snags since
official negotiations started more
than three years ago.
Late last April the NWS was
forced to reopen the biddings to
allow other institutions a chance to
bid on the proposed South Bay station. The U.S. Department of Commerce ruled that the one-on-one negotiations between SJSU and the
NWS violated the Federal Competition and C’ontracting Act, according

to earlier Spartan Daily reports.
Another unexpected problem
was the discovery of asbestos in the
old Victorian house that will be tom
down to make way for the weather
station.
Removal of the dangentus substance will cost an estimated S250,000, according to Sauer.
While the main purpose of the
building is to house the weather station and the meteorology department, it will also he a multi -use facility for the Continuing FAiucation
Ikpartment and the Center for Applied Mathematics and Computer
Science (CAMCOS), according to a
construction funding report distributed to the Associated Students.
Plans also include an outlet for
the A.S. Print Shop, an expansion of
Spartan Shops to include a convenience store with gift items similar to
the bookstore and a food service.
There are more than 10,(XX) students using the facilities in anti
around Duncan Hall, Duvall said.

"There are no services available
on that side of campus, no way to
serve our students.**
Duvall is also concerned about
the night students studying in the
area, since a trip to get a bite to eat
or a blue hook for a test would mean
a long walk through a dark campus.
". . The bookstore is too far
away," he said.
There is also the problem of
overcrowding in the bookstore,
which was evident when some 29,000 students tned to buy books during the first few weeks of this semester.
"The weather building is our best
bet for expansion. but if it falls
through we will still try for another
location," Duvall said.
Options would he limited because of lack of space for campus
expansion, Duvall said. In addition,
the university administration would
he reluctant it) approve a free-standing building for Spartan Shops, especially while there is such an obvious need to share space. he said.

Soviet party reform likely
MOSCOW (AP) The C’ommunist Party ttxlay handed President
Mikhail S. Gorbachev a chance next
year to overhaul the party. which he
said was being left behind by the nation’s rapid social changes.
The party’s 251-memher Central
Committee, its policy -making body,
opened a meeting primarily devoted
to ethnic unrest throughout the Soviet Union. But its first move was to
reschedule the next congress of
about 5,0(X) party delegates for October 1990, the Tass news agency
said.
"The decision to convene the
congress at an earlier date is dictated
by the need to thoroughly urxiate the
party itself. with regard for its new
n)le as the political vanguard of society during the state of restructuring," Gorbachev told the Central

Committee.
He said the need to renew the
party applied to the Central Committee itself.
A congress theoretically is the
party’s most powerful body. setting
broad policy lines as well as determining the membership of the Cen
tral Committee and the ruling Pula
buro. It historically has reviewed the
leadership’s economic plans for the
ensuing five years.
Congresses are usually held
every five years. and by party regulations the next congress would not
have had to take place before early
1991. The last. the 27th in the Communist Party’s history, was held in
February 1986.
That was less than a year after
Gorbachev took rxiwer, when the
Soviet leader had not yet accuniu-

lated as much pomer .1, he has now.
Gorbachev expressed concern
that the party is lagging behind the
political reforms he has set in motion
including the shift of more political power to elected government
bodies.
"The reconstruction forces are
going at such a rhythm that we often
cannot catch up with them," Gorbachev said. He said many party organizations were %km, to grasp the
need for change, and "in this, we
lose a great deal . ’ ’
"We cannot leave things as they
are. especially since fundamental
econotnic and social processes are
unfolding and an ideological and political struggle is under way over key
problems of social development,"
Gorbachev said.

Goetz freed to N.Y. media mob
NEW YORK (AP) Subway
gunman Bernard Goetz, freed fntm
jail early Tuesday after serving 141/: m
for sh(x)ting for teen-agers in 1984,
turned down the city’s standard offer
of a ride to the nearest subway stop.
Goetz was led out a side dtior of
the Brooklyn Center of Detention.
avoiding eight camera crews and
atx)ut 30 photographers and reporters.
He did not want to face the new).
media. said Pete Mahon. the jail’s
deputy chief of operations.

Ruby Ryles. a spokeswoman for
the city Correction Department. said
a police officer drove Goetz from the
jail. but she did not know if he was
met by friends as planned.
One privilege offered inmates
being discharged is a ride to the closest subway station. Ryles said.
Goetz was brought to the receiving
room at 11:45 p.m. Tuesday and
"he was processed out at 12:01
a. tn. . she said.
Goetz, 41. was arrested on Dec.
22. 19X4. for the shooting of four

McNamara: Soviet changes firm
WASHINGTON (AP)
Mikhail Gorbachev’s ideas will survive
the upheaval he touched off in the
Soviet Union even if he doesn’t. former Defense Secretary Robert S.
McNamara predicts in a hook urging
the United States to seize Gorhachev’s offer to end the cold war.
The Soviet leader’s ideas have
been "so dramatic. so revolutionary.
as to literally’ imply a desire to end
the cold war. said the one-time
president of the Ford Motor Co .

Victorian

v ho served in the Pentagon in the
Kennedy’ and Johnson administra
tions and then headed the Workl
Bank.
McNamara finished writing the
book in April. He does not mention
President Bush or his administra
tion’s response to Gorbachev ’s
tiatives. But his views run parallel to
those recently expressed by a numher of Democrats who say the president lacks imagination in dealing
%kith the Sol. lets

Garden

Celebrating

our

KSJS
continued from page I
intOrm students about what’s hot and
what’s not," said the host, Ameze
Washington. The show runs 6:30
p.m. to 7 p.m. every Wednesday
and dim:usses the crucial and sometimes controversial toptcs of the day
on campus, he said.
"On our program . . . we deal
with issues with some sort of controversy," Washington said.
Current "hot" topics include the
Thinese resolution passed by the Associated Students June 28. The resolution. which condemns the actions
taken by the Chinese government
last summer, will be the subject of a
radio series.
Date rape will also he covered in
coming weeks.
The show is prerecorded. hut
Washington said he hopes to get a
telephone working in order to take
calls from listeners and do the broadcast live.
"To Your Health" is another
program that was added this semester and runs Fridays from noon to
12:30 p.m. The show’s host, Suite
Salmino, is a nursing student and
will discuss evervthine from recre-

Faculty

The decision to increase fees
came over the objection of an indecontinued from page I
pendent fact-finding report that
stated neither faculty members nor
lion plan was not a final decision.
"the idea of garnishing wages students should be paying the $81
was only in the plan’s draft to allow fee.
us an option of how we would colDuring the proceedings this past
lect the extra fees," Pardon said. "It
summer. CFA representatives prewas never a binding decision."
sented the fact finder with a report
The CSU has not decided upon
based on CSU documents that
another plan of action yet, according
showed the systein had enough funds
to Pardon. hut the CSU and the CFA
to build new parking facilities withare trying to devise a workable soluout raising fees.
tion.
The two sides have been arguing
"The only plan we have right
over the issue since 1987, when the
now is hope they will pay the balCSU Board of Trustees first proance due on their own," Pardon
posed the idea of increasing fees.
said.

LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER
FOR THE WRITING SKILLS TEST
BEFORE THE SPRING SEMESTER!

teen-agers who he said were trying
to rob him when they asked him for
S5 on a train near the World Trade
Center.
Dubbed the subway vigilante.
Goetz became something of a folk
hero among those who saw him as an
individual taking a stand against
crime. He had been a self-employed
elecimnics calibrator before his arrest.
Goetz has said he might leave
New York City after he gets out ol
jail

PAY AND REGISTER
AT THE CASHIER’S OFFICE
IN WAHLQUIST LIBRARY SOUTH.
MEI
TEST DATE:
DEADLINE :

I
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Will you do it?

Woman:

It’s tempting.

Man:

Yes, and it’s exciting...

Woman:

...The hysterical comedy
...engaging drama .

Man :

...romantic adventures, burning
passion ..

Woman:

...strong sexy bodies moving
sensually to music ..

Man :

So. it’s a date?

Woman:

(playfully)

Man:

Great! It’ll be the perfect
beginning to a romantic evening

,. 4,. -,

Woman:

No, it’ll be a season of perfect
beginnings.

Man:

(overwhelmed) Wowl

Well...of course.

, ! -3,-

"IN es,.

.(...:’*. :-.
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EGA 286 SYSTEM

SJSU Theature 89/90
Close encounters of the theatre kind

from the dealer who s been around since ’83
same location. same people and same service

SJSU STUDENTS SAVE $10

FREE MOUSE and 640K MEMORY UPGRADE
EGA COLOR SYSTEM

SJSU Season Ticket Price $26 for all six shows

Complete
System for only

Rbout FOCe
knock nut farce

City

Limited Quantity

Saratoga Ave SJ (across from Gar
OPEN MON SAT 9-6 CLOSED SUN:.

The Crucible
engaging drama

C_ILle.
memorable musical

MC/Visa # _
It:i

nen&
burning passion

Dance Force
Chicago
sensual motion sizzling musical

Address

Name__

$1245

A & K Computers 244-4811
3-’1

Man:

.

at Williams
476 S First St.
Reservations advised
(408) 286-1770
v
Free Parking

80266 AT Compatible
220 Wan Power Supply
4. EGA TOMO.’ tiit/IWI VII
20 Mb Hard D.sk Dove
2 Mb Floppy Disk Dove
Clock Calendar
512 Kb RAM
101 Keyboard
Parallel Signal pone
DOS 3 3 I Bamc

Act 1 scene 1

year

My appreciation to you is a
complimentary glass of wine
per person with lunch.
This
ad is your passport.

$25.00
OCTOBER 14
SEPTEMBER 22

A t of Dating

Th

Restaurant

14th

anon to heiert attacks, according to
John Cunningham, promotions director tor the station.
Another talk show being introduced is "Bay Area Focus.- lAx:al
officials and other leaders from the
South Bay will be interviewed, and
topics will cover all difterent areas
of interest, Cunningham said.
show
specialty
music
The
"House of Blues" has been added
for 9 p.m. on Saturdays. Cunningham will host the hour-long blues
show.
The station has more students interested in the public affairs shows
this semester. which is a far cry Intm
last semester, Pint() said.
"Last year we weren’t on 24
hours a day," he said. "Now we’re
doing all kinds of stuff."
Cunningham said air time for
public affairs programming was increased 6(X) percent to MOO percent
last semester.
All of the public affairs programs
are run at the %dine lime during the
day so listeners can tune in and know
what to expect, he said.
The station conducts a survey at
the beginning of every semester to
get feedback from students on the
programming. They do not use a rating system, Everett said.

Zip

Phone #

Expiration Date

Mail coupon along with check or C.C.0 to: SJSU Theater Arts Box Office, HGH 100, San Jose. CA 95112
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Fine dining, comedy do mix
for SJSU patrons of Johnny’s
By Todd A. Baynes
Daily staff writer
Fine dining is summed to he
stuffy
Cornetts shows are not supposed
to admit minors
Vine dining and comedy don’t
1111.

Johnny’s Restaurant in Los
Gatos has challenged those traditions. and has done it quite effectisely. Thursday through Saturday
nights, Johnny’s combines quality
dinner and comedy. And minors are
wdcome
Students not interested in dinner
can attend the 10:30 show at halfprice with a current student I.D.
until Nov. 18 Pie regular rate is $4)
on Thursday anti 58 on Friday and
Saturday. with a two-drink
MUM.

"Were trying to tell the college
community that there is a place to go
in the South Bay if you’re not 21 ,"
said Lee Mills. comedy manager of
Johnny’s and an SJSU graduate.
Dinner shows start at 6:45 each
night and offer a fine menu from
$10.25 to $14 25 per person. The
dinner reduces the show price by $2
and waives the drink minimum.
Fight fine entrees, accompanied
by a soup or salad, are katured at the

yet creamy, and accompanied the
veal handsomely

’We’re trying to
tell the college
community that
there is a place to
go in the South
Bay if you’re not
21.’

The fettucini sultered the most
from the buffet line It was cold and
the vegetables were soggy Nonethe
less. judgement on this is withheld
until it is ordered from the menu.

- Lee Mills,
comedy manager
at Johnny’s

dinner show: fettucini California,
sole meuniere, swordfish, veal scallopini, veal piccata, and New York
steak.
The dinners offered at the opening were presented on a buffet line.
And true of any buffet, the food suffered. Normally, the fixxl will be ordered from the menu.
Buffet aside, the veal piccata
was good enough for this food enthusiast to enjoy. and was worthy of
a second trip. ’The sauce was light,

While the buffet line went sour,
the comedy show was sweet.
Headliner John McDonnell was
not at all reserved, although the audience appeared to he. Speaking
with profanities and vulgar jokes
about grandmothers, McDonnell
managed not to alienate the crowd of
older couples dressed in coat and tie.
’The show lasted nearly two
hours, featuring three comedians
provided by Laughing Stock of San
Francisco.
As was expected. the opener was
a hit dull, but didn’t last long. The
second performer, Dianne Amos, set
the mood for the show to come. bellowing out criticisms of women
models on television.
From gourmet to giggles, Johnny’s provides an atmosphere not
found elsewhere in the South Bay.
The unfamiliar combination of quiet.
fine dining followed by loud comedians worked well.

Students
turn out
for Oasis
birthday

SJSU free summer concerts to close
with Figures on a Beach, Ridgway

R.,bert Louis Mallard
D airy staff writer
The young woman with long.
sandy -brown hair stood on her tip
toes and surveyed the belly dancers
at the Club Oasis on First and St.
James streets.
Her hips and shoulders jiggled
underneath brown rayon pants and a
linen black jacket over a white muscle T shirt. She proceeded upstairs
and peered through the fence. Down
helm% ssaitresses dressed in togas
served champagne to patrons lounging around a pool.
A typical night at the Oasis. Not
a lot of men and women bumping
into each other at that point. But it
was only 7:30. And before 9 p.m.
the crowd %%as a select one. invited
to the second -birthday hash for the
downtown night club.
Jennine Dureau said it was her
first time at the Oasis as she gazed at
the same patrons she earlier viewed
Iron) above. *The De Anza College
student was accompanying her
friend who was there to watch a
Joe Watson - Daily staff photographer
boyfriend perform in the fashion
shov.
Students and others pack the (U.sis for its anniversary bash
Stese Bennett, a senior radiotelevision major. attended the grand played on radio station KITS, 105.3 said that people can always be themopening two year% ago
FM. It was her first American ap- selves at the Oasis. He refers to the
Its integrated too much with a
pearance, an Oasis spokeswoman club as very "liberally moderately
rock mentality .. Bennett said. "The said.
casual."
cross section is too much. It’s lost
Andy Budisco. an SJSU senior
"1 thought it was the best event
the uniqueness it used to have.
I’ve ever seen here General Man- marketing major. likes the music and
However. Bennett still likes to ager Steven Hoey has never gotten the fact that there is no dress code.
come to the Oasis once a week and so much positive response from a He goes to the Oasis two times a
sit hy the pool As a former em- party," Oasis manager Janice Ma- week.
ployee, he has a lot of friends. free chiko Saito said.
Michelle Seay. a model in a
drinks and no wait
fashion show featured earlier in the
1.5(X)
people
that
Saito
estimated
With an invitation. one could inevening. likes the atmosphere but
dulge in complimentary champagne visited the club over the course of get% annoyed when people
try to pick
and hors d’oeuvres from 7 p
until the evening. When the celebration up on her.
the Oasis opened to the public at 9 opened at 7 p.m.. there was alkady
Saito was offended when asked
a line extending around the block.
p m
in a Daily interview about the comThe hors d’iwuvres consisted of
Saito said that she invited some mon belief among students that the
what manager .1:11111CC Machiko Saito of her drag -queen friends to come Oasis is a "meat market." or
a night
referred to as a "cannibal feast." dance on the har to give the club a spot where people go to
find sex.
Salmon mousse. lobster. assorted more of a New York City flavor.
"I don’t think it’s a meat market.
vegetables and exotic fruits were dis- They are fashion -oriented, she Of course you’re going to meet
peoplayed among mannequins.
added, and entertaining. Saito re- ple. Any place can he considered 1
The evening featured scheduled ceived compliments for the idea, hut meat market. said Saito.
events. in addition to motlem music said that many were offended by the
SJSU students can get int() The
dancing The attractions included a act ion .
Oasis free Wednesday through Fri"Lets Make a Deal Show," a fash"Sonie people in San Jose aren’t day with student identification. said
ion shins and a performance by ready for this yet." said Saito.
Saito. There are student happy hours
Sandra
A 1988 SJSU graduate. who at 5 p.m. on Fridays that offer free
Sandra is a singer whose music is would only identify. himself as J. D
food. and drink specials.

MAC & PC 1 Dance Free !! Drink Free !!
RENTALS
If The Computer Lab
is Full or Closed,For
MEM Papers,
Homework,resumes,
& other needs ..
FROM HOURLY TO
SEMESTER RATES

CLUB

a Beach’s rendition has been described by promoter%
as "distinctive. tongue-in-cheek. and unique."
Stan Ridgway. who will appear Friday. started
his career as the lead singer for the Southern California -based band Wall of Voodoo. Ridgway’s distinctive singing style was featured prominently on the
1982 Wall (if Vood(x) hit, "Mexican Radio." and on
a 1984 collaboration with Stewart Copeland of The
Police, "Don’t Box Me In," which was featured in
the movie "Rurnblefish."
The vide() for "Mexican Radio" received suh
manna! exposure on Music Television (MTV). and is
regarded by many as a classic. according to former
MTV personality Martha Quinn.
Both concerts will take place in the Student
Union Ampitheatre. and will begin at 12 noon. The
concerts are being sponsored by the Associated Students Prograni Board in conjunction with San Francisco radio station K rrs. 105.3 FM. Steve Masters, a
disc jockey at the station. also known as lave 105. is
scheduled to announce both shows.

DNS’ TIME (ONLY??
SUPER LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
HP CALCULATORS AND PRINTERS
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$ 12.00

* NO SALES TAX UNLESS PURCHASED IN TEXAS
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
PLEASE ALLOW 2-4 WEEKS DELIVERY
OFFER EXPIRES 11/30/89
O 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

A CAq
IN PRODUCTS, INC.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

-The Ultimate NightclubNo Cover
One Free Beer, Wine or Well Drink with Ad
Open Wed-Sun Nights

Computers To Go
CALL 408/746-2945

4400 Stevens Creek Blvd., S.).
(Next to Meridian Quad Theaters)
985-9533
per person
Execs 10/15/89

Sunnyvale

By Vincent T. Odd.
Daily staff writer
SJS1.1 will close out its 1989 free summer concert
series with appearances by the hand Figures on a
Beach today, and former Wall of Vood(x) vocalist
Stan Ridgway on Friday.
Figures on a Beach - keyboardist Chris Ewen.
guitarist John Richard Rolski, bassist Perry Tell,
drummer Michael J.F. Smith and vocalist-keytx)ardist Anthony Kuczynski - was formed in 1983 in Detroit. where it built up a strong following through
nightclub appearances and a series of releases on the
independent Metro America label.
These releases attracted the attention of Sire Records, a subsidiary of Wamer Bros. Inc., which
signed Figures on a Beach three years later.
The hand recently landed a major dance -chart hit
with its version of "You Ain’t Seen Nothing Yet"
from their self-titled second Sire album. released earlier this year. The song was originally’ recorded in
1974 by Bachman -Turner Overdrive, and Figures on

es

104)/0 student discount

539 S. Murphy

Joe Watson - Daily staff photographet

Michelle Reaudry comically harrasses the audience at new supper club Johnny’s
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Datebook
Ethnicity in art theme

Rock association tonight

Art panel discussion, exhibit, lecture series. ToThe Association of Ruck ’n’ Roll at SJSU, "the
night. SJSU Sch(x)1 of Engineering Auditorium. 7-9 only music club on campus." is holding its weekly meetp.m. $3 students and San Jose Musuem of Art members. ing tonight at 7:30 in the Student Union Guadalupe
SJMA is inviting live reknowned American artists of dif- Room. For information contact Kayden at 2K7-6417.
ferent ethnic backrounds to take pan in a two-day discussion and lecture series called. "Shifting the Mains- Party band at One Step Beyond
tream: Multi -Cultural Identity in the Arts."
Legendary party hand Butthole Surfers play One
Step Beyond in Santa Clara. Tuesday night. Admission
spectators
Bonus for Spartan
$14 and $10
i)oes hxdball make you hungry? Every person who
Bus Boys at Cactus Club
attends Saturday’s SJSU-University of the Pacific game
The Bus Boys, longstanding African -American
will receive a free food gift certificate for the Pavillon
Shops. The certificates are good for between $10 and rim:kers. are coming to the Cactus Club on South First
Street. Friday at 9:30 p.m. Admission $10.
$15 off Mexican, Italian and Chinese food.

Funhouse
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Machu Picchu director Olga Ends() Smith examines a Mexican art piece at the downtown gallery

Downtown gallery features
Latin American art and flavor

By Sylvia I). Ulloa
Daily staff writer
The Machu Picchu Gallery,
which features the native folk arts of
Latin America, is appropriately located in a Spanish -style court.
The mofs are red -tiled, as is the
courtyard floor, and as you walk up
the stairs to the gallery at 42 S. First
St., you are greeted with pinatas and
the soft sounds of Peruvian folk
music.
’The gallery, which is within
walking distance from SJSU, started
the Hispanic Heritage Mexican Art
Exhibit on Sept. 16, the anniversary
of the beginning of Mexico’s struggle for independence from Spain.
The exhibit features contemporary
Mexican
artist
Miriam
Ruvinskis Springer as well as traditional folk art fnim Mexico.
Springer. who is originally from
the southern state of Oaxaca, Mexico is showing pen and ink drawings
using subjects of her native country.
One such drawing is the finely
detailed "El Esquintle.- which is the
name of an ancient native dog. It is
drawn in black ink and filled in with
red and ()range with a mdt, pastel

background.
A wide cross section of native
Mexican an is also an integral part of
the exhibit. There are examples of
hand embroidered dresses, clay
masks, and hand-woven wool blankets.
"We see a need to preserve it."
said Olga Enciso Smith. the director
and founder of the gallery. of folk
art. "In most countries of the world,
this kind of an does not exist anymo-

taxe di ’Ism
/

Seven Second Delay

pastels to attract tourists.
There is such a large variety of
items to look at, that it may be the
exhibit’s one flaw - it amuses interest, but does not give enough examples of any one thing to satisfy
them.
There was a display of three regional dresses on loan from the col.
lection of Elena Robles, an authority
on Mexican dance and former teacher for the theatre arts department
at SJSU.
It would have been nice to see
dresses from other regions of Mexico. since traditional dress varies
from state to state.
However. the lack of depth probably comes from a need to show a
little bit of everything from a rich
and varied culture, in a limited
amount ot space.
A visit to this gallery, the only
one of its kind in the South Bay, is
an education in the beauty and richness of Mexican and other Latin
American cultures, and is a benefit
not only to those outside of this culture. but to Latinos such as myself
who do not know enough.

Smith buys much of the gallery’s
items directly from small village% on
buying trips that she organizes. and
said all the work featured is hand
made.
A collection that she is especially
proud of is the hand -dyed rebozos.
The garments, which are wom as
shawls, are dyed in a pre -Hispanic
tye-dyeing technique called "Ikat".
However, instead of a psychadelic pattern of the sixties. the thread
itself is dyed, allowing the weaver to
manipulate the pattern.
The rebozos are traditionally’
done in muted colors of manxins.
browns. blues. and black, although
they are now made in brights and
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Committed to Caring
. . . caring for our patients
and our staff
The nursing professionals at VMC
are dedicated to their mission, carng for all members of the community.
Nurses at VMC receive a wide variety of benefits: *competitive salaries
*full medical and dental coverage
PTO sick leave *educational time
*tuition reirnbiusement *Public Em
ployees Retirement System.
VMC also provides opportunities for
professional training, growth and
upport.
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To Living Abroad

International Certificate
in Teaching English as a
Foreign Language
.4 -week intensive
program
.3 -month part-time
evening program
Practicum
teaching
English as a Foreign
Language
St. Giles College
2280 Powell St., SF 94133
(415 788-3552

1

Ballroom
nt Union SJSU

Explore career, internship
available in today’s health

Advent Group Ministries
Adult and Child Guidance Center
Alameda County Probation Department
Alameda County Sheriff’s Department
Almaden Valley Youth Counseling Service
Alta Therapies
Alum Rock Counseling Center
American Cancer Society
American Lung Association
American Red Cross
.Asian Law Alliance
Bay Area Lupus Foundation
Big lirothers/Big Sisters
Boy Scouts of America
C. Thomas Foundation
Centre for Living with Dying
Children’s Hospital at Stanford
Community Association for Retarded, Inc.
Community Companions
Community Health Awareness Council
Community Kids to Camp
Community Living Experiences, Inc.
Deaf Counseling Advocacy & Referral AgenCy
(DCARA)

volunteer opportunities
human services job market.

and
and

Department of Health Services
Dominican Hospital
East field Ming Outing
Eduedi ion Programs Associates
El Camino Hospital
Emergency Housing Consortium
Gardner Children’s Center, Inc.
Girl Scouts of Santa Clara County
Growth and Opportunity, Inc.
Flight and General Hospital
Hope Rehabilitation Services
Hospice of the Valley
Kainos Horne and Training Center
Kaiser Permanente, Northern California
Madeleine J. Collishaw Center
of Dillies
AlarL
Mid -Peninsula Support Network
Mid -Peninsula YWCA Rape Crisis Center
Mills -Peninsula Hospital
Mosquitos Eastside Action Club
Napa State Hospital/Dept. of Mental Health
Oakland Police Department
Pallotti-Hecker Center

Peninsula Children’s Ccntcr
Rehabilitation Mental Health Services, Inc.
Salinas Valley Memorial Hospital
Salvation Army
San Francisco City & County Dept. of Public Health
San Jose Medical Center
San Jose Medical Group
San Jose Urban Ministry
Santa Clara Valley Medical Center
Scnior Day Health Program
Stanford University Hospital
The Bridge Counseling Group
United Cerebral Palsy Association
United States Air Force Health Professions
United States Navy -Medical Programs
United Way of Santa Clara County
Visiting Nurse Association
Washington Hospital
YWCA of Santa Clara Valley

IgS . . .

11111See lam ’1,51C
SANTA CLARA VALLEY
MEDICAL CENTER
751 So. Bascom Avenue
San Jose, CA 95128
(408) 299-6964 EOE/ AA

Coordinated by SJSU Career Planning and Placement whose services
and programs are pnwided without regard to race, color, religion, sex,
sexual orientation, national origin, age or disability.
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8525 u01
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Model 30 285
8530 E.21

Model 50 Z
8550 031

Model 55 SX
8555 061
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Model 70 306
8570 E61

640Kb

IMb

1Mb

2Mb

4Mb

8086 (8 MHz)

80286 (10 MHz)

80286 (10 MHz)

80386SX" (16 MHz)

80386’ (16 MHz)

3.5" diskette drive

720Kb

144Mb

144Mb

1.44Mb

144Mb

Fixed disk drive

20Mb

20Mb

30Mb

60Mb

60Mb

Yes

Yes

Yes

Monochrome

8513 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

Memory
Processor

Micro Channel’
architecture
Display
Software
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Price

PAVILION
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Mouse

offer valid September 24 -October 1 only.
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Enjoy a $10-$15 gift certificate good for
FREE meals at the following

PAVILION SHOPS Restaurants:
Wok Express
DiMattia’s Pizza
Garden City
Andale Taqueria
The Last Laugh
Leaf’s Soup, Salad & Pasta Bar

Item lab ropirt ts thic %IontIttv
11%. Engli,11 lit. piper is flue Tuesiltt.
II% mottortties paper is dm. tin IleiltiestIttv.
Ind the hip. games t
-mu..

I.. $h 4

Yes

Yes

Yes

DOS 4 0
Microsoft’.
Windows/286
hDC Windows
E x press’

DOS 4 0
Microsoft
Windows/286
Word 5 0’
hDC Windows
Express
hDC Windows
Manager’
hDC Windows
Color’

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
Windows/286
Word 5 0’
Excel’
hDC Windows
Express
hDC Windows
Manager
hDC Windows
Color

$1,499

$2,299

$2,799

Proprinter" M w/Cable (4201/003)
Proprinter X24E w/Cable (4207/002)
Promoter XL24E w/Cable (4206/002)

Yes

Yes

Word 5 0’
Excel’
hDC Windows
Express
hDC Windows
Manager
hDC Windows
Color

DOS 4 0
Microsoft
Windows/386
Word 50*
Excel’
hDC Windows
Express
hDC Windows
Manager
hDC Windows
Color

$3,499

$4,699

DOS 4 0
Microsoft

windowsoss

UM
$4111111

mos

Please call 1.0.M. at (4081452-4190 for ordering
and/or product information or to schedule a personal
demonstration. Financing options are available
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*Mrcrosoff Word and E xcel are the Academic Editions This offer is hosted to qualified students. faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model
8525 001. 8530 F21. 8550031. 8555 est 0, 8570 F61 on or before October 31.1989 Prices quoted do not inciude sales tax. handing and/o.
procesarng charges Check with your InsIdunon regarding these charges Orders are subtect to availability IBM may withdraw the promotion al any
time without written notce
iffM Personal Svsferna and PS/2 are registered trademarks and Proprinter and Micro Channel are trademarks. of Internatrunal Business Machines Corporal.) Mecrosoll is a
’,roistered trademark of Mrcrosalt Corporation PRODIGY is a regratered trademark of Prodigy Services Company a partnership of IBM and Sears fick Wirsfows E sprees
’CC Windows Manager and hDC Windows Colo, are trademarks ot h0C Computer Corporation 90386SX and 80386 are trademarks of Intel Corporation rE)SM Corp 19E19

